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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. THE8t
Sept 12—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West, 

minster
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
Schr Mary Ann, Honey, Oscar Island 
Sip General Havelock, Smith, Port Angelos 

CLEARBS.

,3\Fh5aT V *1 BB,40e' J*®3* V lb V ,k*
BRAN—âx^JTÏb y ef; Æddlings, SX y lb

y sk.
OATS -SX y lb y ek.
BARLEY—4X y lb y sk.
HAY—2@2X y lb y baie.
TEA—37@45 y lb y chest.
COFFEE—22—28 y lb y sk.
SUGAR—Raw, 7@10 y lb »

Refined, 12@16 y lb pr case or bbl.
RICE, CHINA—(Scarce) 6@6X y lb y mbt ; 

Superior do, 8@8i y lb y ek 
BUTTER—Best, 36@46 y lb y case ; Isthmus,

Fro* Portland.—The steamer G. S. Wright 35bACON—Bes^Oregonbcsel^e) lb y

arrived yesterday morning from Portland with 40 cwt ; Ordinary, 18@2f y lb y cwt, 
passengers and a cargo of produce, fruit, Sc., as HAM8-1S@20 y lb y cwt. - 
tolow. SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

[S. F. Alta 29th.]

The Grain market closes quiet. No sales of 
Wheat are reported. Barley sells to some extent 
at S3 10@3 16 for a good article of new. Oats are 
in fair request in small lots, at old rates—$2 70@ 
2 75 y 100 lbs. Potatoes are quick at 4c. y Is. 
Hay brings $22@27 y ton; Straw, $8@10 y ton.

FLOUR—Jobbing sales at |10@10 60 y bbl for 
extra.

WHEAT—Quotable at $3 46@3 55 y 100 lbs. 
BARLEY—1600 sks, in lots, at $3 10@3 12* y 

100 lbs.
STRAW—30 tons at RIO y ton.
POTATOES—450 sks Bodega at 4c y 
CANDLES—1000 bxs Ne Plus Ultra, private, 

and 200 do Knapp’s Anchor at 18c y 5s.
COAL—700 tons West Hartley, ex Frigate 

Bird, from Shields, private.
LARD—26 cs and 76 es J., H. A Co., p 
COFFER—150 bales Manila, in bond, 

port, private.
RICE—2500 mats No. 1 China, private. 
ALCOHOL—2000 gallons, in tins, private. 
BRANDY—80 octvs American mixed, private.

COMMERCIAL.British Columbian Finahcbs.—From eo 
interesting tabular statement which appears 
in the Government Gazette, we glean the fol
lowing fignreq i° reference to financial mat
ters in the sister colony ; The total colonial 

for the last year was £111,til 1«,

8h* SffMg (Mtrôt. Wednesday, Sept 7.
For Nanaimo.—The steamer Alexandra sailed 

lset night 1er Nanaimo with 35 head of cattle; she 
will sail thence to New Westminster for which 
port she has a quantity of freight.

Tmstay, September I», 1864.
Sept 6—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Weit- 

mineter
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr Annie, Elwin, Saanich 
Bk Rival, Blair,,Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Sept 6—Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New West- 

minster 
Schr Non 
Stmr Bro

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. VOL. 5.revenue
of whieh the easterns yielded £76,639 2 11, 
port and harbor dues, £6,778 li 3 ; land 
ealee, $5,681 16 10 ; minera' certificates and 
mining receipts, £8,716 2 5 ; trading and 
spirit licenses, £4,265 6 8 ; the balance be
ing made up from sales of Government pro
perty. land revenue, rents, fees of office and 
miscellaneous receipts. The total colonial 
expenditure for the pest year was £147,75? 
11 5, being £36,640 15 5 id excess of the 
revenue. Of this amount, salaries, fixed and 
temporary, with contingeacies, consumed 
£28,590 19 6, roads, streets and bridges, 
£79,202 0 7 ; redemption of bonds, £11,700; 
transport, £10,531 13 2 ; works and build
ings, £4,082 14 5 ; police and gaols, £3,324 
15 7 ; conveyance of mails, £1,988 6 9 ; 
the balance consisting of interest paid, ad
ministration ofbjustice, revenue services, rent, 
miscellaneous services, etc. The military 
establishment cost the colony the large sum 
of £20,243 15 9, chiefly for colonial pay and 
provisions and fuel ; against this there was 
received, nrinoipally on aecount of H. M. 
Government, £12,228 5 3. The amount re
ceived from loans, creation of bonds, and 
advances accounted for, was £166,518 14 1. 
The total expenditure for the jeer was 
£281,858 15 4, leaving a balance on hand of 
£9,838 8 10.

mat or bbl i
An Inquest was held yesterday morning 

in Ksqaimalt on the body of George Crate, 
carpenter’s mete on H. M. 8. Sutlej, who 
died suddenly on Sundey last. It appeared 
that deceased who, although a large stout 
w«», had been subjeet to fainting fits, went 
out with some comrades to walk, and calling 
in at Bland's, bad a glass of cider to drink.
He shoitly after eomplaiaed of a pain in his 
bowels, and went eat, returning in a few min- 
utea aed asking for a drop of ginger brandy, 
whieh he thought would do him good. After 
drinking it, he leant over the counter a mo
ment, and then went out, when he immedi
ately fell down. Hie comrades pioked him 
up, end . were horrified to see that he was 
dying. A vehicle was procured and he wee 

' at onee conveyed toJBsqnimalt, but the poor 
man died before he could be taken on board 
his ship. The jury returned a verdict of 
“ Death from a rapture of the pulmonary
artery." ___________________

No Pilots Afloat.—Three English ships 
with valuable cargoes are now overdue at 
this port, and may be hourly expected, yet 
the pilot boat baa been snugly moored oppo
site Lang’s shipyard for the lset fodr or five 
days, sod the good ship* if perchance they
have reached the Straits, are left to the met- The Dbbdqing Apparatus.—Mr. Trahey, 
cy of the winds end tides, to Sod ‘heir way ^ oontractor fof the hall of the dredger and
ihe^'Sftte pilots Ira dissatisfied with mud pants, has finished hie undertaking, and 

requirements of the new bill let them say has discharged ell his hands. Three of the 
eo and let the matter be gone into at once, pants are launched, and the dredger and re- 
otherwise the loss of a fine ship and the eeri- maining pant only await the arrival of the 
ons injnry of the character of oar port may John Stepheasoa with the machinery, to be 
be the result. The gentlemen who form the placed in working order; The hall of the 
Pitot Board are surely rather remiss in their steamer is nearly completed by Mr. Ewing, 
duty when such a state of things is allowed and judging from her appearance, she will be 
to exist. a “clipper." Some anxiety 1s beginning to

be felt on account of the non-appearance of 
the Stephenson. _________ -

Fro* the Sound.—The steamer Bliss Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia and 
way ports with passengers and a cargo of stock 
and produce.
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ipareil, Walters, Fort Rupert 
ther Jonathan, DeWolf, San Francisco 

Sept 8—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke 
Sip Delphine, Pearce New Westminster 
Schr Meg Merriliee, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angelos 
Stmr G S Wright, Wright, Port Angelos 
Schr Gen H.&rney, Abcy, Pott Angelos 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sept 9—Schr Onward, H McKay, New West

minster
Schr Matilda, Everstyn, New Westminster 
Sip Louisa, W Cawage, Comox 
Sip Fairlight, Bush, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise, W A Mouat, New Westmins- 

er
Stmr Fideliter, Pearce, Nanaimo 
Sept 10—Sch Winged Racer, Petersen, Port 

Angelos
Sch Parmeter, Connor, Cowlchan 
Sip H L Tibbals, Peel, Port Angelos.
Sept 12—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New West- 

minster
Stmr Caledonia, Thain, Sooke
Stmt Alexandra. Moore, New Westminster
Sip Thornton, Clerk, San Juan

Fob Pugbt Sound.—The bark Ann Perry left 
San Francisco on the 27th Aug. for Puget Sound. 
The Adelaide Cooper cleared for Port Angelos on
the same date._____ ________________

For Nbw Westminster.—The Bnterpise 
sailed yesterday morning with a few passengers 
and a fair freight. _______ ________

Loading and Sailed.—The Franklin Adame 
and T. W. Lucas were loading at San Francisco 
on the" 29th Aug., for this port.
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Thursday, Sept. 8.
Treasure Shipments.—The following nuns 

were shipped yesterday per Brother Jonathan— 
Wells Fargo » Co., 8179,119,62, (of which $160,- 
214,94 was for the Bank of British Colnmbia),and 
the Bsnk of British North America, 839,999,97, 
making a total of 8219,119.69.

♦ NOTICE:Bs.
L.F.

•Uasttat ol advertisements, etc.,
Is our only aethi

rivale.
, for ex-

Fro* San Francisco.—The mail steamer 
Brother Jonathan arrived in Esquimau harbor 
yesterday morning at 9 o’clock, bringing 170 pas
sengers and freight as per manifest. She left fer 
San Franciscojluring the night.

Fob the Sound.—The steamer Eliza Anderson Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo,
T. L, during the month of Aug., 1864, 
showing the respective cargo taken by each, 
dec.:

BIRTH.

^In this^ City^on^Wednesday, the 7th inst., the

At New Westminster, on the 7th inst, the wife 
of Mr. Philip Sultivan of a son.

NANAIMO EXPORTS. ««. “/

W.R. Bnrrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Alger, - - 
6- Street. - -

left yesterday for Olympia and way ports with 
about 20 passengers and some freight The 
steamer G. S. Wright also left for the Sound yes
terday. ______________________

DIED.
- Cl<In San Francisco, Ang. -22d, Mr. E. H. Vein- 

berg, aged 65 years, late from Victoria, V. I. V.
At San Francisco, August 17th, Paul Torquet R 

partner and manager of the Fulcom Iron Works 
Co., aged 37 years, native of Bribes (Francs) and 
son-in-law of Madame Pettibeau or this city.

the 30
Date. Name of Vessel Master Tons, Ouit. Destination
lstStmr Emily Harris. Hewitt.. 63 15.... Esq’mlt 

Sip Ringleader, Harper.... 14 0..-..Victoria
2d Schr Alpha, George............... 72 0....Victoria
gd Sohr North Star, McCulloch 78, 15. ...Victoria 
9th Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt 69 6.... Esq’mlt
10th Stmr Fideliter, Fearse........ 6 16....Own use
11 SloopHamiey, Dolhelt ........  26 0....Victoria
12th Bark Florida, Arthur........  720 6....S F
ISthStmr Fideliter, Fearse ....113 5.... Esq’mlt 
16th H M 8 Forward, Lascellee 60 0....Own use 
17th Stmr Emily Harris, Hewett 68 6.... Esq’mlt 
18th Schr Onward, McKay .... 101 15....Victoria 
19th Stmr Otter, Swanson .... 72 0....Own use

Schr Alpha, George............ 72 16.... Esq
20th Schr Goldstream, Greenwood 78 0....Victoria 
23d Sip Ringleader, fclsrper .... 14 0... .Victoria

loading at NANAiMO.-ShipDablin.H. M, S ’ U iSüüV&oria
Devastation, steamer Alexandra, and coasting 26th Schr North Star, McCulloch 73 6. ...Victoria 
craft. 27th Bark Frances Palmer, Lamb 298 0....8 F

Stmr Alexandra, Moore.... 16 0....Own use
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewett 43 16.... *«4 «=-« 

29th H M 8 Grappler,.Verney.... 18 6 ...Ownuse

THB

- The intelligence received 
the Eastern States is but onq 
gives ee but few matters of i 
additional details of Shermi 

about Atlanta. I 
the balk of the Northern tn 
devised stratagem, bed got "fa 
aed thirty miles 
stroyed* large portion of the 
that eeeneete Atlanta with 
then attacked the Confeden 

«borough, a town about twe 
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ef 2000 prisoners aid eighteei 
finding things in this 

recourse, Atid that 
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hé bed obtained more eeenjHi 

► . th* meaetiaiB went off in an ea
.with his portion of the Georg 

’ 'AagjM^ Ui» of railway. Tfc
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Fob Sooxb.—The steamer Enterprise left yes
terday morning with a few passengers and freight 
for Sooke, and returned in the afternoon with 
aboat half a dozen passengers.

IFob Fbabsb Bivhb__The steamer Lillooet
left yesterday afternoon with passengers and 
freight for Fraser rivèr. 0The Vacant Seats.—Dr. Dickson and 

Mr. J. T. Pidwell are energetically canvassing 
the voters in Victoria district. It is rumored 
that two other Richmonds will be in the field.
Mr. Southgate, so far, has nb opponent for 
the borough of Esqnimalt, nor Mr. Cochrane 
tor Metehosin and Esquimalt districts. A 
deputation of the friends ol Mr. D. Leneveu 
waited on that gentleman yesterday, to re
quest him to stand fer this district, but Mr.
Leneveu, as he has done before, declined the 
proffered honor. By the resignation of Mr.
C. A. Bayley, a vacancy occurs in the repre
sentation of Nanaimo. "Mr. Chas. W. Wal
lace is mentioned for the seat. Whisky Sillers Captured.—On Satur-

Tee Volunteer Concert.- if exertion day afternoon, Montgomery, a noted whiskey 
"tends to success, the concert to-night should seller, who has been twice m the hands of

be a brilliant affair, since the officers and ‘he police already for the same offence wag 
, u “ : “ apprehended and lodged in gaol. Yesterday

members of the Victoria Rifle Corps ha e J^poon another old offender, named Pearce, 
spared no pains in rendering all the arrange- wae ai80 seized by officers Wilmer and 
meats as complete as possiblé. That they Oonlan, and placed* in durance vile. The 
will have a large and respectable audience is poiieg deserve credit for their increased ac- 
eertain, and it now only requires the vocal tivity in looking after these pests of society, 
and instrumental performances to be in keep- an(j ;8 to be hoped their efforts will meet 
ing with the labor bestowed in perfecting the wjtj, proper support.
arrangements to make the evening thoroughly A SoOM Minke.-A Mr. Haut, who wae
eDJ°ya . - 0 a ----- -------------------- one 0f tjjg grgt t0 take up a claim on Leech

Another Vacant Seat.—Mr. C. A Bay- rjyer( and wj,0 wa8 ;n town yesterday pro- 
v ley, member tor Nanaimo, informs us that he cur;ng gnpplies, states that he has averaged 

intends to resign immediately his seat In the gg g0 per d»y for the whole time he has
House te that constituency, being unable been at work. 0ne day he-took oat $27. 
from press of bssînOM to attend- 40 his This is one of many similar cases which have 
legislatorial duties.1 W»-trust that hiacon- 0 0Bt knowledge.
stituents will accept his resignation gracions- ------------- ?----------------
ly, and that another gentleman may be found Legislative Council.—After the formal 
with more leisure to attend to the interests business 0f y,e opening of the two Houses of 
of that important and flourishing town. LegieUture WM diapoeed 0f yesterday by

Colonial Barri stem' Bill-—Mr. De- qj. Excellency the Governor, the Legislative 
Cosmos has again brought before the House Council met, end appointed a committee to 
the bill to enable colonial barristers and at- draft an address in reply to the Governor’s
torneys to practise in the law courts of this message. ____________________
colony. The absurd prohibition which| has so ^ op SoTBRMMEirr SECURiTias.-The
intelUMM^aU^^fellow-ootonists in Government of British Columbia offer for 

ether lands will doubtless soon be removed sale by sealed tender, of bills to the amount 
, by the passage of the bill- of £20,000 of the £180,000 loan of 186,4. The

(stealing Clothes.—A clean sweep of a bills will be drawn on London payable at 60 
enantiiy of clothing was made from the yard days eight, and dated about 30th instant, 
of Mrs. Estall, on McClure street, on Sun- Tenders not to be for less sums than £550.
day night. The thieves are supposed to have 
been Indiana, as a few articles dropped in 
their haste showed that they had taken the 
direction of Beacon Rill, where they doubt- 
lese had a canoe in waiting. Householders 
in the outskirts should keep a sharp look-out 
after anything of value exposed within reach 
of these prowling miscreants.

The Union Question.—It will be seen 
from our parliamentary report that the im
portant question of a union of the two 
colonies of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island is again about to be brought promi
nently before the ooontry. It. ie stated 
authoritatively that the two governors have 
direct instructions from the Imperial Govern
ment to do all in their power to bring about 
so desirable a consummation.

Liberality.—His Excellency t Governor 
Kennedy on Friday last sent a cheque for 
1160 to Captain Lang in aid of the Volunteer 
Rifles Band fnnd, also a farther sum of $25 
as his regular half-yearly contribution in 
support of the corps. We shall look to see 
this laudable example followed in the. same 
liberal spirit by some of our wealthy citizens. 
The Volunteers are exhibiting a most praise
worthy diligence in acquiring a thorough 
knowledge of drill, and should receive the 
cordial support of the community.

Foe China—he clipper ship Fairlight has been 
chartered by]Messrs. Anderson A Co. to load lum
ber at the Alberni mills for Sbanghae. «8’mit

south of A

1From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday afternoon from Nanaimo-

Friday, Sept. 9.
From the Sound.—The sloop Monitor arrived 

from Port Townsend yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock, with passengers and a small mail, having 
left at 8 o’clock the previous evening. The sloop 
Foam also arrived yesterday morning from Olym
pia and way ports.______________ ,

For New Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise lelt yesterday at noon for New West
minster with a few passengers, soms live stock 
and the usual quantity of freight.

For Portland.—The screw steamer George 
8. Wright is advertised to leave Brodrick’e Wharf 
on the 16th for Portland direct.

For the Mines.—The steamer Caledonia took 
about twenty passengers to Sooke yesterday with 
about 10 tons freight and a’quantity of lumber.

Monday, Sept. 12.
From Fraser River.—The steamer Alexan

dra arrived from New Westminster on Saturday 
morning, with 50 passengers and 810,000 in duet 
in the hands of Diets ft Nelson. The steamer 
Enterprise arrived same evening with 
g err. ______________________

For Puget Sound.—The chips Alice Thorn- 
dyke and Rosalind are reported by the Ellen 
Lewie, from New Zealand, to he on their way to
Puget Sound- , , ____________

For China.—The ship Fairlight was towed 
out of the harbor on Saturday. She is bound to 
Alberni to load lumber for Shanghai.

Foe New Westminster.—The steamer Alex
andra will sail for New Westminster this afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, frem Pickett’s wharf.

Ill2180 0Total,
hbhobansa. «P I

Fer b6k ELLEN LEWIS, Capt. Hellon, left 
Adelaide June 21st for New Zealand, discharged 
cargo at Auckland and Sailed July 3rd for Puget- 
Sound ; experienced heavy easterly gales which 
drove the ship to the northward of the Three 
Kings Island. On passing the Sandwich Islands 
passed several large square logs of timber, re
sembling Puget Sound lumber, also two wine 
casks. They appeared to have been some time 
in the water. Made a fine passage until reaching 
the coast, when they had thick weather and a 
heavy S. B. gale. Entered the straits on Wed
nesday morning, and arrived at Port Angelos on 
Wednesday.

Per steamer G S WRIGHT, Capt. J. J. Wright, 
from Portland—Left Portland at 8 a. m , Sunday, 
passed steamer Brother Jonathan at the mouth of 
the Willamette, discharging, has 170 passengers 
for Victoria and was advertised to leave Monday 
at 6 p. m.; about 10 miles from Astoria spoke and 
exchanged pilots with stern wheel steamer Cas
cades bound up; anchored in Baker's Bay Sunday 
night aed left at 6 a. m., Monday; had a fine run 
of 14 hours from the Bar to the Cape, but expe- 

heary fogs and a strong ebb tide up the 
Wells Fargo & Co.’s Express per

—
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For
rieneed 
Straits; brings 
Brother Jonathan. •H §passen-

position. Neither the Shea 
gence nor the operations of 
some unusually interesting dj
later" interim. The Eliza I 

ever, this morning will p« 
much later and more exciting 

From Europe, we have d 
up to the 31st of July. Thl 

Danish question is at length 1 
by the principal Powers eond 
fereuce has taken place at 1 
the representatives of Prussij 
Denmark, the result ol whiohl 
mark is to give np her three! 
stein, Schleswig and Lànenti 
large sum of money besides! 
Powers are. however, it wool 
commencement of other aoa 
serions difficulties. Who is I 
qnered Duchies 1 has he com! 
may, before it is ultimately] 
consequences ss grave as any] 
at the most critical pet iod of 
force themselves on Europe! 
the Prussian troops, to the nJ 
have entered Rendsburg, thj 

reesof Holstein, and have ti 
ont ef the hands of the Q 
troops who were in possessi 
ef cool andacity on the parti 
naturally excited the ire of tl 
which has always laid claim 
which now protests strennod 
summary occupation. W 
Hanover are earnestly entre 
the small States to resist “ t« 
the necessary means." Then I 
ealling upon the Duke of J 
the man who made at the cot 
greatest noise, but who haj 
almost into oblivion—to 
elaims to Sehleswig. Here 
ambition steps in and intern 
ef the Federation. Austria 

* sum which Schleswig has td 
wards the expenses of th< 
magaanimonsly guaranteed 
quietly occupies the Duchy 
tinate inhabitants are able] 
extremely onerous demand, 
the Federal Diet is ousted o 
rights, and the object of the
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Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
San Frandsso—D Ducherly, John Mendein and 
wife, L Bettman, Nicholas Hare, T Harris and 
wife, Qeo A Smith, Mias Amelia Isaacs, R Adams 
Hugh Lannaral, R Deciason, I P Kline and wife, 
Mrs Mulholand, F Drabnick and wife. I Cohen, 
E Miller, J Spencer, Joa H Hannah, wife and 2 
children, G Auquinbaugh, C Borvat and wife, 
Geo Lazanvioh, W Watson, Luia Waigant, A S 
Staple, Cha E Smith and wife, D Spoor, M Mans
field. Capt Porter, J A Lord, W F * Go’s. Mess
enger, and 140 others.

Per G S WRIGHT, from Portland—0. W. 
Wallace, Jr., Captain Fowler, George Edwards, 
M. Chelem, McCarty, and 33 others.
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From Sooke—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
from Sooke yesterday afternoon with 12 passen
gers, Including 3 or 4 Chinamen.

Limb.—The schooner Mary Ann arrived from 
Orcas Island yesterday morning with 300 barrel» 
of lime to Davidson & Co.

0IMPORTS.

Per BRO. JONATHAN: from San Francisco—
9 pkgs boots and shoes 16 ca grapes 6 do candy 
etc 37 ca boots and leather 7 do hose 1 de wire 
rope 1 cs leotton hdkfs 9 do baooe 6 do opium 4 
do print» 1 do pots 1 do giasware 1 do dr» good»
1 de plated ware 6 do liquors 24 do mdse 119 bxs 
freit. Value, 87000

Per BRO. JONATHAN, from Portland—3 cps 
chickeds 78 bxs fruit 16 do eggs 136 qrs ska flour 
47 do bacon 29 hf bbls butter 100 sheep 12 calves 
61 bxs apples 72 sks meat 6 kgs butter and lard 12 
pki furniture.—Value not specified. ,

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—23 bxs tomatoes 100 sheep 2 qrs beef II 
sks oysters 2 bxs apples 1 horse. Value,8762.

Per G S WRIGHT, from Portland—2829 qr bis 
flour 105 qr do bacon 601 bxa fruit 63 pkga egge 
19 pkgs batter 190 iks oats 17 do barley 12 do 
wheat 4 do commeal 60 do bran 1 bg green 
98 qr eks middlings 1 bx cheese 2 cps chickens 1 
crate geese If bbl salmon.

Per steamer UNION, from British Columbia—5 * 
pkgs fur—Value, $2.006.

Per Hoop Foam, from Puget Sound--Pears,
Apples, Plums, Onions, and Eggs. Value, 8143

MARINE INTELUOENC*. I

ENTERED.
Sep. 6—Sip Letitia, Adams, Port Angeles.
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, Sooke.
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Stmr Alexander, Moore, Port Angelos 
Stmr G T Wright, Wright. Astoria 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 
Sept 6—Stmr Lillooet, Fleming, New West

minster _ , _ .
Stmr Caledonia, Fram, Sooke 
Stmr Brother Jonathan, DeWolf, San Francisco 
Sept 3-Stmr Enterprise, Monst, New West

minster
Sip Delphine, Pearce, San Juan 
Schr Meg Merritiea, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sohr Discovery, Rudlin, Comox . . , _ ,
Stmr Union, Coffin, N W coast of British Col-

UI8ept 9—Schr Printer, G Connor, Cowiehen 
Sip Monitor, A Newland, PortAngeloa 
Schr Winged Racer, J G Peterson, Port, An-

8e81p Foam. F W Sealy, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterprise, W A Mouat, Sooke 
gtmr Emily Harris, J C Hewett, Nanaimo
iLTFiS,pic«"N«acçkhan

Sept. 10—Sch Industry, Lamplough, Cowichan Coxrajrr. Government street, bet
Sip H L Tibbals, Peel, Port AMeloa end Yatessts..Victoria, V.I.
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster Tuesday morning* September 18,1884.
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Tuesday, Sept. 13.
For Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter sailed 

for Nanaimo yesterday, with 9 passengers, 2 
horses', 40 m bricks and a few tons of general 
merchandise.

For New Westminster.—The steamer Alex
andra sailed yesterday afternoon for New West
minster, with a few passengers and a quantity of 
freight

1 The Mvirton Land Sale.—Seventeen 
lote on the Mairfon town-site were disposed 
ol yesterday by Messrs. Dnnctra & George, 
at priées varying from $20 to $30. The re
mainder were withdrawn by Mr. Muir, he 
having jnst heard that the new trail to the 
Forks of Leech river bad "been completed, 
and passed over by loaded animale.

Arrested.—The steamer Lillooet was stop
ped yesterday morning by the Marshal of 
the Admiralty Coart, upon some alleged 
claim for wages. She was released in the 
afternoon and proceeded on her trip to the 
Fraser.

Deserted.—Mr. S. L. Kelly has been 
presented by the Tiger Engine Company 
with a handsome and valuable gold-headed 
cané, with inscription, in recognition ef his 
long and faithful services as foreman of the 
company. _________________ -

Fire Department.—Mr. S. B. Abbott 
having decliaed to be re-nominated As
sistant Engineer of th> Fire Department, the 
nomination has fallen upon Mr. H. A. Pick»
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VICTORIA MARKETS.
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10. 

Business has perceptibly improved daring the 
past week. The direct effects of the Sooke mines, 
in the very considerable addition to the popula
tion which has been caused, are felt in the in
creased demand for breadstuffs and provisions, 
and in the greater feeling of confidence with 
whieh the mercantile community look forward to 
the approaching winter season.

The Imports for the week have been light, 
consisting of the cargo of the mail steamer from 
San Francisco and Portland, general merchandise 
and produce, about $10,000 ; that of the Geo. S. 
Wright, from Portland, flour, grain and other 
produce, valued at about 814,000 ; the tuusd im
port» from Puget Sound, amounting to 97,136; 
and 82,000 worth of fore from the north-west 
coast Total for the week, about $33,000.

The Exports for the week have been trmmg 
in amount with the exception of gold, whieh 
reached the figure of $219,190.

Shipping.—There have been no arrivals from 
abroad during the week, but the English ships 
Kinnaird and John Stephenson with valuable 
cargoes are daily expected. The ship Fairlight, 
after discharging her large cargo of 1,300 tone, 
for the Hudson Bay Company, has sailed for the 
Alberni Saw-mills to load fbr Shanghai. The 
bark Kong Oskar ia offered for charter. The 
English berk Ellen Lewis, 600 tons, from Sydney, 
having been refused admission te the lumber mills 
on Puget Sound by the U. 8. Collector, as being 
» *• foreign bottom,” will probably come over to 
this Island to fulfil her charter.

The retail quotations for the week are as fol
lows;

FLOUR—Extra, 812 60@13 50 v bbl i SnPer- 
8ll@12 » bbl ; Common, S9@10 p bbl. 

OATMEAL—$10 50@U ? 100 lb. 
CORNMEAL—(Very scat ce) $7@7 60 7p bbL 
RYE FLOUR—814 per bbl.
BUCKWHEAT—88 60 » 100 lb.
BEANS—White, 5X@6 ÿ lb qrsk; Pink.
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B! ,-ttflFrom Sooke.—The steamer Caledonia 

arrived from Sooke last night with 16 pas.
The news from the mines con-

Fy
■engere.
lianes most favorable; the miners are all at 
werk and succeeding well. Diggings had 
been «truck on the north lorks^of Leech, pros
pecting fi cents to the pan. A number of 
Chinamen returned by the steamer bringing 
with them a considerable qeantity of dust, 
taken from the tower pert of Sooke river.

bfi Hd
Juan

Hit
• It IThe Steamer “ Hope" was knocked down by 
Mr. Backus to Mr. P. McQuade yesterday
for $1700.______________________

Undergoing Bepairs.— The Chinese 
Pagodas at James Bay, yclept the Govern
ment offices, are being painted and generally 
spruced up.________ "____________

Returned.—Mr. Pemberton returned yes
terday from his magisterial visit to Cow- 
iehan. _____________________

The Elections,—Write will be issued to
day by the Speaker at the House ealling for 
the election of members for the conetitsencies 
of Esquimalt Town and Victoria Distriot.

ÎHThe Mouth or the Fraser. — The 
steamer Union, bow lying in this harbor, has 
been chartered by the British Columbian 
Government to proceed to the mouth of the 
Fraser and replace the buoys which have 
shifted from their proper position. She. will
go up to-dsy.__________________

•Vessels Outside.—A large full-rigged 
ship was seen outside yesterday afternoon. 
Pilot Pike went out in a small boat to board 
her, but she stood off towards the opposite 
shore, eo that she could not be made out. A 
bark was also seen earning round Race 
Bocks.
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